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Abstract

In this paper, we mathematically investigate a downlink non-orthogonal mul-

tiple access (NOMA) system for short-packet communications (SPC) in which

the near users are used as full-duplex (FD) relays to forward intended signals

from the source to a far user. In addition, partial relay selection is employed to

enhance the performance of the FD relays under the impact of imperfect inter-

ference cancellation. At the far user, selection combining (SC) or maximal

ratio combining (MRC) is employed to combine the signals received from the

source and the selected FD relay. The analytical expressions for the average

block error rate (BLER) of two users over flat Rayleigh fading channels are

derived. Furthermore, closed-form asymptotic expressions of the average

BLERs at the near and far users in high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) regimes

are obtained. The numerical results show that the analytical BLERs of the near

user and far user closely match the simulation results.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, the rapid development of mobile communica-
tions and the Internet of Things (IoT) offers new require-
ments and challenges such as massive device connectivity,
low latency, and ultra-high reliability for applications in
next-generation wireless communications [1]. However,
the main restriction of wireless communications studies
in the literature is that they assume an arbitrarily low
probability of error for infinite transmit blocklengths

based on classical Shannon capacity analysis. Thus,
extremely long block lengths are often not pertinent to
IoT networks. In this context, short-packet communica-
tion (SPC) was first developed in [2] to satisfy stringent
delay constraints. In [3], the authors evaluated the average
throughput for cooperative IoT networks using SPC. Addi-
tionally, from closed-form formula, the authors of [3]
solved for both optimal and suboptimal transmission rates
to optimize the average throughput. The published
study [4] proposed a hybrid automatic repeat request-
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based SPC scheme for cooperative IoT networks. The
authors of [4] derived closed-form expressions for the
average packet error rate and throughput of the proposed
scheme over Nakagami-m channels. In [5], the authors
studied the security performance of a downlink multicast
secure transmission model using full duplex (FD) and
SPC, in which a base station could simultaneously send
secure signals and receive data signals from users. The
authors of [6] considered an SPC-based wireless-powered
IoT scheme operating in cognitive radio mode. Further-
more, a deep-learning framework for average block error
rate (BLER) prediction was developed in [6]. Feng and
others [7] addresses reliability and security issues in SPC
networks in the presence of an eavesdropper.

On the other hand, non-orthogonal multiple access
(NOMA) is emerging as a potential technology for SPCs
because it can support multi-user service with low
latency. Sun and others [15] considered a two-user down-
link NOMA system in SPC for the first time and pointed
out that NOMA significantly outperforms orthogonal
multiple access (OMA) in terms of achieving a higher
effective throughput subject to the same finite block-
length constraint. The analytical expression for the aver-
age BLER of a downlink NOMA-SPC system in which all
users are uniformly distributed within a disk was derived
in [16]. Considering practical applications, where users
in a cell may have different quality-of-service (QoS)
requirements, the authors in [17] derived analytical
expressions for the user-outage probability of a downlink
NOMA system with hybrid long-packet communications
(for a near user) and SPC (for a far user). In [18], the
authors studied the energy-efficiency problem for uplink
NOMA-based massive machine-type communications
networks using SPC. Combining energy harvesting
(EH) and NOMA techniques in SPC, the authors in [8]
considered a system consisting of a base station simulta-
neously communicating with users via an EH relay and
derived closed-form analytical expressions for the end-
to-end average BLER over Nakagami-m fading channels.
For NOMA communication systems, cooperative relaying
has been shown to improve the system performance, par-
ticularly for far users. Lai and others [9] investigated a
two-user downlink NOMA-SPC system in which a near
user relays the signals intended for a far user over flat
Rayleigh fading channels. However, because the near
user operates in half-duplex (HD) mode, it takes two
phases to complete a transmission cycle.

Thus far, research on cooperative NOMA relay sys-
tems for SPC, where the relay operates in FD mode, is
still missing in the literature. Although the authors
of [19] studied the BLER performance of both HD and
FD relaying schemes, NOMA was not considered. In par-
ticular, the authors of [19] analyzed and compared the
performance of FD and HD relaying in SPC. Their results

showed that FD relaying was more suitable for systems
operating with low transmit power and less stringent
BLER requirements. With respect to the combination of
NOMA and SPC, the authors of [20] proposed a NOMA
downlink system with two users. In addition, the authors
of [20] derived expressions for BLER and secure BLER.
As proven in [20], an error floor occurs, and the power
allocation factors for two users have almost no impact on
the secure BLER in high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
domains. However, a cooperative FD technique was not
studied in [20]. By leveraging a wireless-powered relay to
extend the transmission range of energy devices, the
authors in [11] proposed a downlink system model in
which the source node performed NOMA transmission to
simultaneously serve two users supported by an HD
hybrid relay. Using a dedicated HD relay to support
transmission from a base station to two users, the authors
in [12] proposed a novel adaptive hybrid relay protocol
that mainly focuses on improving the QoS of weak users.
In [13], the authors considered a NOMA-SPC scheme
using an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) that operates as
an HD relay to support the communication between a
source node and two destination nodes. In addition, the
authors of [13] analyzed various performance metrics for
the considered scheme, that is, BLER, throughput,
latency, and age of information, under imperfect channel
state information. In [10], a cooperative NOMA-SPC
scheme consisting of a base station, HD relay, and
receiver equipped with maximal ratio combining (MRC)
or selection combining (SC) was studied. Recently, the
authors of [14] evaluated the performance of cooperative
FD-NOMA models using SPC, in which BLER expres-
sions for two users were derived. In [14], the authors con-
sidered two cases in which the residual self-interference
channel at the FD relay was a free fading channel or
Rayleigh fading channel. The results obtained in [14]
showed that in the high-SNR domain, the BLER perfor-
mance at the users in these cases was the same. However,
only the MRC combiner at the far users was considered
in [14]. Although the MRC combiner achieves optimal
performance, its implementation, which requires both
the amplitude and phase of all channel coefficients, is
very complex. Unlike MRC, SC selects only the diversity
branch with the highest SNR to decode the received sig-
nals [21]. Therefore, the implementation of SC is simpler
than that of MRC, and this is the reason why we consider
both MRC and SC in this paper. Moreover, the analytical
result of BLER at near users in [14] was not highly accu-
rate because the authors used the approximation in [22]
(this was proved by the authors of [9]).

Motivated by these observations (see the comparison
in Table 1), this paper mathematically analyzes a sce-
nario in which a near user operates in the FD mode and
serves as the relay for a far user in the NOMA-SPC
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system. In addition, the partial relay selection (PRS)
method [23, 24] is also applied to enhance the perfor-
mance at the near users under the impact of imperfect
interference cancellation. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first work related to the combination of PRS,
FD relaying, cooperative NOMA-SPC, and MRC/SC
equipment at the far user. The main contributions of this
article are summarized as follows:

• We first propose the NOMA-SPC cooperative system in
which the near user is selected to act as the FD relay
node in order to support the performance enhance-
ment for the far user. At the far user, the MRC/SC
combiner is employed to enhance the decoding opera-
tion. In addition, we perform mathematical modeling
for the proposed system to facilitate system analysis.

• We derive analytical expressions of the average BLERs
at both users. It is worth noting that we use the
approximation method proposed in [9] to obtain more
accurate results.

• In order to provide useful insights into the system per-
formance, we also drive the asymptotic closed-form
expressions of the average BLERs at high-SNR
regimes. Moreover, simulation results are also pro-
vided to verify the accuracy of mathematical analysis
and to uncover impact of the parameters on the system
performance.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
The system model of the proposed scheme is described in
Section 2. A performance analysis is given in Section 3.
Section 4 gives both simulation and theoretical results to
verify the obtained results. Finally, the conclusions are
presented in Section 5.

2 | SYSTEM MODEL

As shown in Figure 1, we consider a cooperative relay
system in which base station S transmits the intended
signals to two users simultaneously by adopting the
NOMA technique (see [9, 25]). There are K near users,
denoted by A1, A2, …, AK , and we denote the selected
near relay as A and the far relay as B. Following the
NOMA principle, S allocates more transmit power to the

signals of B, and A must decode the signals of B before it
can decode its desired signals [9, 25]. All the nodes are
equipped with a single antenna. Furthermore, A can per-
form signal reception and transmission with a single
antenna using a circulator [26]. Base station S aims to
convey the data of Na bits to A and Nb bits to B by
leveraging NOMA over m channels. User A operates in
the FD mode to relay the signals of S to far user B. We
assume that all channels are subject to flat Rayleigh fad-
ing. Specifically, the channel coefficient between X and
Y, denoted by hXY , is suffered from Rayleigh fading,
where X; Y� S, Ak, Bf g, k¼ 1, 2, …, K. With PRS, the
best relay A is selected as (see [23, 24])

jhSAj2 ¼ max
k¼1,2,…,K

�
jhSAk j

2
�
, ð1Þ

where jhXYj2 is the channel gain and its expected value is
λXY . Assume that the random variables jhSAk j

2 are inde-
pendent and identical, that is, λSAk ¼ λSA for all k.

Next, the transmission powers of S and A are denoted
as ~PS and ~PA, respectively. The signal transmitted from S
is superposition coded, that is, xS ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a1~PS

p
xAþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2~PS

p
xB,

in which xA and xB are signals intended for A and B,
respectively, with expected values E x2A

� �
¼E x2B

� �
¼ 1.

Moreover, a1 and a2 are the power allocation coefficients
for xA and xB, respectively, which satisfy a1 > 0, a2 > 0,
and a1þa2 ¼ 1. Note that the aim of the proposed system

TAB L E 1 Comparison of our work and related work.

Relaying/combining techniques [8] [9,10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Our work

FD relaying - - - - - ✓ ✓

HD relaying ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ -

SC scheme - ✓ - ✓ - - ✓

MRC scheme - ✓ - - - ✓ ✓

F I GURE 1 Downlink NOMA system model with FD relaying

and PRS.
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is to support the QoS for node B and to improve the fair-
ness between nodes. This is the reason why a higher
power allocation for the far node B is applied, that is,
a1 < a2 [27].

Then, the received signal at A can be expressed as

yA ¼ hSA

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a1~PS

q
xAþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2~PS

q
xB

� �
þRSIþωA, ð2Þ

where ωA �CN 0,σ2A
	 


denotes the additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) at A, RSI is the residual loop
self-interference (LI) signal transmitted by A and simulta-
neously looped back to the receiver. Moreover, after self-
interference cancellation is performed in the propagation,
analog circuit, and digital domains, self-interference can
reach the noise floor [28]. Thus, we assume that RSI is a
Gaussian random variable with a zero mean and variance
~PAλSI, in which λSI is the LI cancellation coefficient [29].

According to the principle of NOMA decoding, SIC is
employed to decode xB by treating xA as interference. The
signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) for decod-
ing xB at A is given by

γSAxB ¼ a2~PS hSAj j2

a1~PS hSAj j2þ ~PAλSIþσ2A
: ð3Þ

As a result, the instantaneous BLER for decoding xB
at A is represented as [9, 30]

ϵSAxB ≈Ψ γSAxB ,Nb,m
� �

, ð4Þ

where Ψ γ,N ,mð Þ¼Q C γð Þ�N=mð Þ=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
V γð Þ=m

p	 

,

Q xð Þ¼ 1ffiffiffiffi
2π

p
Ð∞
x
exp �t2=2ð Þdt, C γð Þ¼ log2 1þ γð Þ is the

Shannon capacity, and V γð Þ¼ log2ðeÞð Þ2 1�1= 1þ γð Þ2
	 


is the channel dispersion. Note that the approximation
in (4) holds well in SPC when m>100 [2].

Note that the probability that xB is successfully
decoded and removed at node A is 1�ϵSAxB . This probabil-
ity implies that, in SPCs systems, the perfect SIC cannot
be guaranteed. This SIC technique is also used in previ-
ous work in SPC [11, 12, 14, 31].

Hence, after successfully decoding xB, xA is decoded
at A with the SINR determined using

γSAxA ¼ a1~PS hSAj j2
~PAλ SIþσ2A

: ð5Þ

The instantaneous BLER for decoding xA at A is

ϵA ¼ ϵSAxB þ 1�ϵSAxB
� �

ϵSAxA , ð6Þ

where ϵSAxA ≈Ψ γSAxA , Na, m
� �

.

The SINR at B for decoding xB is similarly given by

γSBxB ¼
a2~PS hSBj j2

a1~PS hSBj j2þσ2B
, ð7Þ

γABxB ¼
~PA hABj j2

σ2B
, ð8Þ

where σ2B refers to the variance of the AWGN at B.
Exploiting the useful direct link in the FD relaying

approach, we consider that B employs both the MRC and
SC techniques to combine the received signals. For the
MRC scheme, the SINR for decoding xB is given as
in [32] as

γMRC
xB ¼ γSBxB þ γABxB : ð9Þ

For the SC scheme, the SINR to decode xB is

γSCxB ¼ max γSBxB ,γ
AB
xB

� �
: ð10Þ

Consequently, the instantaneous BLERs for decoding
xB at B using the SC and MRC techniques are, respec-
tively, given by [33]

ϵCB ¼ ϵSAxB ϵ
SB
xB þ 1�ϵSAxB

� �
ϵCxB , ð11Þ

where C� SC, MRCf g, ϵSBxB ≈Ψ γSBxB , Nb, m
� �

, and
ϵCxB ≈Ψ γCxB , Nb, m

� �
.

3 | PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

In this section, we focus on deriving the expressions for
the BLERs at A and B for both the SC and MRC schemes.
As mentioned in [16], the derived average BLER does not
depend on the actual encoding and modulation
techniques.

3.1 | Average BLER needed to decode
xA at A

Without loss of generality, we assume σ2A ¼ σ2B ¼ σ2

throughout this paper. In addition, for the convenience
of mathematical analysis, we set PS ¼ ~PS=σ2 and
PA ¼ ~PA=σ2.

From (6), the average BLER needed to decode xA at A
can be calculated as

E ϵAf g¼E ϵSAxB
n o

þE ϵSAxA
n o

�E ϵSAxA ϵ
SA
xB

n o
: ð12Þ
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The first two terms on the right side of E ϵSAxY
n o

in (12) can be approximated as

E εSAxY

n o
≈
ð∞
0

Ψ γSAxY , Ny, m
� �

f γSAxY
xð Þdx, ð13Þ

where Y � A; Bf g, y� a, bf g, and f X xð Þ denotes the PDF
of X . Moreover, from [9, 30], we have
Ψ γSAxY , Ny,m
� �

≈ZNy,m γð Þ with

ZNy ,m γð Þ¼

1, γ ≤ vy,
1
2
� δy

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
γ�βy
	 


, vy ≤ γ <uy,

0, γ> uy,

8>><>>: ð14Þ

where βy ¼ 2Ny=m�1, δy ¼ 1=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2π 22Ny=m�1
	 
q

,
vy ¼ βy�ð1=2δy

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
Þ, and uy ¼ βyþð1=2δy

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
Þ.

Substituting (14) into (13), we obtain (see [9, 30])

E ϵSYxY
n o

≈ δy
ffiffiffiffi
m

p ðuy
vy

FγSAxY
xð Þdx, ð15Þ

where FX xð Þ denotes the cumulative distribution func-
tion (CDF) of X .

Theorem 1. In the FD-NOMA cooperative
relay system considered for SPC, the average
BLER of xA at A is given by

E ϵAf g ≈E ϵSAxB
n o

þE ϵSAxA
n o

�min E ϵ
SA

xB

� �
,E ϵ

SA

xA

� �� �
, ð16Þ

in which E ϵSAxA
n o

is given as

E ϵSAxA
n o

≈ 1þ
XK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
K
δa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p

qϕa
e�qvaϕa � e�quaϕa
	 


, ð17Þ

and E ϵSAxB
n o

is computed for three cases as
follows:

Case 1: ub ≤ u.

E ϵSAxB
n o

≈ 1 þ
PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
Kδb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
eqϕa

� u� vbð Þe�
qϕau
u�vb � u�ubð Þe�

qϕau
u�ub

h i
þ
PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
Kδb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
qϕaue

qϕa

� Ei
qϕau
vb�u

� �
�Ei

qϕau
ub�u

� � �
,

ð18Þ

Case 2: vb ≤ u< ub.

E ϵSAxB
n o

≈ 1þ
PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
Kδb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
eqϕa

� u� vbð Þe�
qϕau
u�vb þqϕauEi

qϕau
vb�u

� � �
,

ð19Þ

• Case 3: u< vb

E ϵSAxB
n o

≈ 1, ð20Þ

where ϕa¼ PAλSIþ1ð Þ= PSa1λSAð Þ, u¼ a2=a1,
Ei �ð Þ denotes the exponential integral func-
tion [34, Eq. (8.211)], and Cq

K ¼K!=q! K�qð Þ!
is a binomial coefficient.

Proof. Applying Proposition 1 in [9], the third
term on the right side of (12) can be
expressed as

E ϵSAxA ϵ
SA
xB

n o
≈ min E ϵSAxA

n o
, E ϵSAxB
n o� �

: ð21Þ

Next, using the results obtained
in (A.3), (A.5), (A.8), and (A.10), the proof of
Theorem 1 is completed. □

3.2 | Average BLER needed to decode xB
at B with SC

Theorem 2. The average BLER of xB in the proposed
scheme with the SC combiner at node B can
be expressed by

E ϵSCxB
n o

¼E ϵSAxB
n o

E ϵSBxB
n o

þ 1�E ϵSAxB
n o� �

E ϵSBxB
n o

E ϵABxB
n o

,
ð22Þ

where E ϵSAxB
n o

is given in (18)–(20) and
E ϵSBxB
n o

and E ϵABxB
n o

are given in (25)
and (26), respectively.

Proof. From (11), the average BLER needed
to decode xB at B using the SC scheme can be
calculated as

E ϵSCB
� �

¼E ϵSAxB
n o

E ϵSBxB
n o

þ 1�E ϵSAxB
n o� �

E ϵSCxB
n o

: ð23Þ

Now, we obtain the approximation expres-
sion of E ϵSBxB

n o
. From (7), we can express

CDF of γxB as
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FγSBxB
xð Þ¼ Pr

a2PS hSBj j2

a1PS hSBj j2þ1
< x

!

¼
Pr hSBj j2 < x

Pa1 u� xð Þ

� �
, if x< u

1 , if x ≥ u

8><>:
¼

1� e
ϕbx
x�u, if x < u

1, if x ≥ u,
,

(
ð24Þ

where ϕb ¼ 1=PSa1λSB.
Note that the CDF expression of γSBxB

in (24) has the same form as the expression of
the CDF of γSAxB in (A.4). Substituting the CDF
of γSBxB in (15) and performing the same analysis
steps as when calculating E ϵSAxB

n o
, we obtain

the approximation expression of E ϵSBxB
n o

as
in (25).

Next, using a similar method for deriving
E ϵSAxA
n o

, we can calculate E ϵABxB
n o

as

E ϵABxB
n o

≈ 1�δb
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
PAλAB e�

vb
PAλAB � e�

ub
PAλAB

� �
: ð26Þ

In order to obtain the average BLER of xB
at B, we need to find the expression of

E ϵSCxB
n o

. Note that when m is sufficiently

large, E ϵSCxB
n o

can be approximated as

E ϵSBxB
n o

E ϵABxB
n o

[9]. Therefore, the proof of

Theorem 2 is complete. □

3.3 | Average BLER needed to decode xB
at B with MRC

Theorem 3. The average BLER of xB in the proposed
scheme using the MRC combiner is given by

E ϵMRC
B

� �
¼E ϵSAxB

n o
E ϵSBxB
n o

þ 1�E ϵSAxB
n o� �

E ϵMRC
xB

n o
,

ð27Þ

where E ϵSAxB
n o

is given in (18)–(20) and
E ϵSBxB
n o

and E ϵMRC
xB

n o
are given in (25)

and (31), respectively.

Proof. From (11), the average BLER needed
to decode xB at B using MRC can be calcu-
lated as

E ϵMRC
xB

n o
¼E ϵSAxB

n o
E ϵSBxB
n o

þ 1�E ϵSAxB
n o� �

E ϵMRC
xB

n o
:

ð28Þ

In order to derive the analytical expression

of E ϵMRC
xB

n o
, we need to find the expression of

γMRC
xB . First, we compute FγMRC

xB
γð Þ, which is the

CDF of γMRC
xB as

FγMRC
xB

γð Þ¼Pr
a2PS hSBj j2

a1PS hSBj j2þ1
þPA hABj j2 < γ

!

¼
ðγPA

0

Pr hSBj j2 < γ�PAy
PS a2�a1 γ�PAyð Þ½ �

� �
f hABj j2 yð Þdy:

ð29Þ

Then, we have the expression of FγMRC
xB

γð Þ
for two cases, that is,

FγMRC
xB

γð Þ¼
FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þ if γ< u

FH
γMRC
xB

γð Þ if γ> u

8<: , ð30Þ

E ϵSBxB
n o

≈

1�δb
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
eϕbϕbu Ei

ϕbu
vb�u

� �
�Ei

ϕbu
ub�u

� �� �
�δb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
eϕb vb�uð Þe

ϕbu
vb�u� ub�uð Þe

ϕbu
ub�u

� �
, ifub <u,

1�δb
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
eϕbϕbu Ei

ϕbu
vb�u

� �
þ vb�u

ϕbu
e

ϕbu
vb�u

� �
, if vb <u< ub,

1, if u< vb:

8>>>>><>>>>>:
ð25Þ
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where FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þ and FH
γMRC
xB

γð Þ are given in (B.2)
and (B.4) in Appendix B, respectively. Then,
we have

E ϵMRC
xB

n o
¼

E1
xB if u>ub

E2
xB if u< vb

E3
xB if vb < u< ub

8>><>>: , ð31Þ

where

E1
xB ≈ δb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p ðub
vb

FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þdγ, ð32Þ

E2
xB ≈ δb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p ðub
vb

FH
γMRC
xB

γð Þdγ, ð33Þ

and

E3
xB ≈ δb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p ðu
vb

FH
γMRC
xB

γð Þdγþδb
ffiffiffiffi
m

p ðub
u

FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þdγ: ð34Þ

Substituting (B.2) into E1
xB and applying

the Gaussian–Chebyshev quadrature
approach, we obtain (35), where yj ¼ cos
2j�1
2N π
	 


, xj ¼ 1
2δb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
yjþβb, yi ¼ cos 2i�1

2N π
	 


,
and N is a complexity-accuracy trade-off
parameter.

Next, substituting (B.4) into E2
xB and

performing some algebraic manipulations
yield

E2
xB ≈ 1�

δb
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
PA λABþ e

1
PSa1λSB

þ u
PAλABη

� �
e�

vb
PAλAB � e�

ub
PAλAB

� �
:

ð36Þ

Similarly, substituting (B.2) and (B.4)
into E3

xB , after some calculations, we obtain
E3
xB as in (37), where yk ¼ cos 2k�1

2K π
	 


,
xk ¼ 1

2δb
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
ykþδb, and K is a complexity-

accuracy trade-off parameter.
Substituting (35), (36), and (37) into (31),

we obtain the closed-form expression of
E ϵMRC

xB

n o
. □

4 | ASYMPTOTIC AVERAGE BLER

To provide insights into the system performance, we
derive asymptotic closed-form expressions of the BLERs
at A and B at high transmit power, that is, PS, PA !þ∞.
In addition, we fix PA ¼ μPS, where μ is a positive con-
stant. From (5), we can approximate the BLER at high
transmit power as

γSAxA ≈
a1~PS hSAj j2

~PAλSI
¼ a1 hSAj j2

μλSI
: ð38Þ

E1
xB ≈ 1� δb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
PAλAB e�

vb
PAλAB � e�

ub
PAλAB

� �
� 1

4PAλAB

XN
i¼1

wN

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� y2i

q XN
j¼1

wN

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� y2j

q
xj exp

xj yi�1ð Þ
PSa1λSB xj yi�1ð Þþ2u

� �� xj yiþ1ð Þ
2PAλAB

!
:

ð35Þ

E3
xB ≈

1þδb
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
u� vbð Þ�PAλAB e�

u
PAλAB � e�

ub
PAλAB

� �� �
� 1þηe

1
PSa1λAB

þ u
PAλAB

λAB

!
PAλAB e�

vb
PAλAB � e�

u
PAλAB

� �
� δb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p

2PAλAB

XN
i¼1

wN

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�y2i

q XK
k¼1

wK

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�y2k

q
xk exp

xk yi�1ð Þ
PSa1λSB xk yi�1ð Þþ2u½ �

�
� xk yiþ1ð Þ

2PAλAB
Þ,

ð37Þ
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Using (38) in the same manner as deriving E ϵSAxA
n o

in (17), we obtain the following result:

E ϵSAxA
n o

≈E ϵSA,∞xA

n o
≈ 1þ

PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
K
δa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p

qϕ ∗
a

e�qvaϕ ∗
a � e�quaϕ ∗

a
	 


,
ð39Þ

where ϕ ∗
a ¼ μλSI= a1λSAð Þ.

Similarly, we approximate E ϵSAxB
n o

in (18)–(20) as
follows:

E ϵSAxB
n o

≈

E ϵSA;∞xB,1

n o
, if ub ≤ u,

E ϵSA;∞xB,2

n o
, if vb ≤ u<ub,

1, if vb ≤ u,

8>>><>>>: ð40Þ

where E ϵSA,∞xB,1

� �
and E ϵSA;∞xB,2

n o
are given in (41)

and (42).

E3
xB ≈

1þδb
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
u� vbð Þ�PAλAB e�

u
PAλAB � e�

ub
PAλAB

� �� �
� 1þηe

1
PSa1λAB

þ u
PAλAB

λAB

 !
PAλAB e�

vb
PAλAB � e�

u
PAλAB

� �
� δb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p

2PAλAB

XN
i¼1

wN

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� y2i

q XK
k¼1

wK

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� y2k

q
xk exp

xk yi�1ð Þ
PSa1λSB xk yi�1ð Þþ2u½ �

�
� xk yiþ1ð Þ

2PAλAB
Þ,

ð41Þ

E ϵSA;∞xB,2

n o
¼

1þ
XK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
Kδb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
eqϕ

∗
a u� vbð Þe�

qϕ ∗
a u

u�vb


þ qϕ ∗

a uEi
qϕ ∗

a u
vb�u

� �
�:

ð42Þ

Remark 1. Substituting (40), (41), and (42)
into (16), we obtain the asymptotic closed-
form formulas of E ϵAf g at a high transmit
power. Moreover, it is worth noting that these
asymptotic expressions do not depend on
PS,PA, which means that the diversity order
obtained at A is zero.

Next, we use the first-order Riemann integral approxi-

mation, that is,
Ðui
vi

f xð Þdx ≈ ui� við Þf ðuiþ viÞ=2ð Þ. Note that

when m is sufficiently large, the integral interval vi, ui½ �,
i� a,bf g, is small, and f ð:Þ is an exponential function
(see A.5) that is integrable and continuous in vi,ui½ �.
Moreover, using the property that e�x ≈ 1�x for small x,
from (15) and (24), we have

E ϵSBxB
n o

≈ δy
ffiffiffiffi
m

p ðu ∗

vb

FγSBxB
xð Þdx

≈ δy
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
u ∗ � vbð ÞFγSBxB

u ∗ þ vb
2

� �
≈ δy

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
u ∗ � vbð Þ 1� e

� ϕb u ∗ þvbð Þ
2u� u ∗ þvbð Þ

" #

≈ δy
ffiffiffiffi
m

p ϕb u ∗ � vbð Þ u ∗ þ vbð Þ
2u� u ∗ þ vbð Þ

≈

ϕbβb
u�βb

, if ub ≤ u

δy
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
ϕb vbþuð Þ,

1, if u< vb

8>>>><>>>>: if vb ≤ u<ub,

ð43Þ

where u ∗ � u, ubf g.
In the same manner, it is straightforward to obtain

E ϵABxB
n o

≈
βb

PAλAB
: ð44Þ

Substituting (40)–(42), (43), and (44) into (22), we obtain
the asymptotic closed-form expressions of BLER at B
when the SC combiner is used.

Next, we attempt to find the approximate formulas

for E ϵMRC
xB

n o
. First, we have to approximate the CDF

FγMRC
xB

γð Þ in (30) at high transmit power as follows:

Case 1: γ< u.

First, we rewrite CDF FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þ in (B.1) as

FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þ ¼
ðγPA

0

1� e�
ϕb γ�PAyð Þ
uþPAy�γ

� �
1
λAB

e�
y

λABdy

¼
ð1
0

1� e�
ϕb γ�γtð Þ
u�γþγt

� � γ

PAλAB
e�

γt
PAλABdt

¼
ð1
0

G tð Þdt,

ð45Þ

where
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G tð Þ¼ 1� e�
ϕb γ�γtð Þ
u�γþγt

� � γ

PAλAB
e�

γt
PAλAB : ð46Þ

Next, at high transmit power, we can approximate GðtÞ
as

G tð Þ≈ ϕbγ
2

PAλABu
1� tð Þ: ð47Þ

Substituting (47) into (46), an approximate expression for
FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þ can be given as

FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þ≈ ϕb

PAλAB

γ2

2u
: ð48Þ

• Case 2: γ >u.

In this case, we first approximate the SINR obtained
at B in (9) at high transmit power as

γMRC
xB ¼ a2PS hSBj j2

a1PS hSBj j2þ1
þPA hABj j2 ≈PA hABj j2þu: ð49Þ

Therefore, the CDF FH
γMRC
xB

γð Þ can be approximated as

FH
γMRC
xB

γð Þ ≈Pr PA hABj j2þu< γ
	 


¼ 1� e�
γ�u

PAλAB

≈
γ�u
PAλAB

:
ð50Þ

From (48) and (50), E ϵMRC
xB

n o
can be approximated as

follows:

E ϵMRC
xB

n o
¼

E1,∞
xB , if u> ub,

E2,∞
xB , if u< vb,

E3,∞
xB , if vb < u< ub,

8><>: ð51Þ

where

E1,∞
xB ¼ ϕb

PAλAB

u2bþubvbþ v2b
	 


6u
,E2,∞

xB ¼ubþ vb�2u
2PAλAB

,

E3,∞
xB ¼ δb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p

PAλAB

ϕb

6u
u3� v3b
	 


þ ub�uð Þ2

2

" #
:

ð52Þ

Substituting (40)–(42), (43), and (51)–(52) into (28),
we obtain the asymptotic closed-form expressions of
BLER at B when the MRC combiner is used.

5 | SIMULATION RESULTS

In this section, numerical results are provided to verify
the proposed derivation approach and evaluate the aver-
age BLER of the considered system. For illustration pur-
pose only, we designed the system parameters as follows:
λSA ¼�80 dBm, λSB ¼�85 dBm, λAB ¼�87 dBm,
λ SI ¼�60 dB, Na ¼ 300, Nb ¼ 100, and the variance of
AWGN is σ2 ¼�114 dBm. It is worth noting that the
derived expressions can be applied for all the practical
values of the system parameters.

Figure 2 plots the simulation results (Sim) and theo-
retical results (Theory) of the average BLERs at A and B
versus ~PS. We can see that the simulation and theoretical
results for the BLERs at A and B are in good agreement.
In addition, at a high transmit power (or high transmit
SNR), the BLER curves converge to the approximate ones
(High SNR). It is also clear that the BLER performance at
both A and B is better when the transmit powers ~PS and
~PA increase. However, as proven in Section 4, BLER at A
at high transmit power regimes does not depend on ~PS,
and hence, the obtained diversity order is zero. In con-
trast to A, B obtains a diversity order of 2, that is, slopes
of the BLER curves are equal to 2 in both cases where
MRC and SC are used at B. Figure 2 also shows that
BLER at B is lower when the MRC technique is used.
Due to the diversity gain, the BLER performance at B is
better than that at A at a high transmit power. However,

F I GURE 2 Average BLER at A and B as a function of ~PS in

dBm when μ¼ 0:05, a2 ¼ 0:9, m¼ 200, K ¼ 3.
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in this figure, the BLER at A is lower than those at B at
low and medium values of ~PS.

In Figure 3, we present the average BLERs at A and B
versus ~PS. For ease of observation, the asymptotic results
of BLERs at B are not presented in Figure 3. Similarly,
the simulation results closely match the theoretical ones,
and at a high transmit power, the BLER curves of A con-
verge to the floor values, and those of B obtain the slope
of 2. In Figure 3, the BLER performance of A with K ¼ 4
is much better than that with K ¼ 1. Note that the
scheme with K ¼ 1 is equivalent to one using the random
relay selection method (or one without using the relay
selection method). Therefore, the PRS method provides
better performance for the selected near user. However,
as we can see from Figure 3, the BLER performance of B
only slightly changes in the two cases of K ¼ 1 and K ¼ 4.

Figure 4 presents the average BLERs at A and B as a
function of the number of near relays (K). We can see
that the BLER performance of A significantly decreases
as K increases, and A obtains better performance than B
when K is higher than 3. Observing the BLERs at B, we
can see that the BLER values only slightly decrease as K
increases from 1 to 2, and with K ≥ 2, the BLER perfor-
mance at B remains almost unchanged. Indeed, from (11),
we can observe that as K ≥ 2, ϵSAxB ≈ 0, and hence, ϵCB ≈ ϵCxB .
Because ϵCxB depends only on the quality of the S–B and
A–B links, this is the reason why the BLERs at B only
change slightly as K increases. From Figures 3 and 4, we

can conclude that the PRS method only enhances the
performance for the near users.

Figure 5 shows the impact of the power allocation fac-
tor a2 on the BLER performance at A and B for different
values of m. We first observe that as a2 increases, the
BLER values at A significantly increase but those at B
slightly decrease. This is due to the fact that when a2 is
high, the transmit power allocated to the signals of the
nodes A and B is lower and higher, respectively. There-
fore, the performances of A and B are lower and higher,
respectively. Moreover, because node A suffers from self-
interference, its performance significantly degrades as a2
increases. In practice, the value of a2 must be designed
carefully to obtain the required QoS. For example, if the
required QoS is that the BLERs at A and B are lower than
0.001, with m¼ 170 and MRC is used at B, then, from
Figure 5, the appropriate value of a2 should be in the
interval (0.75, 0.79). Figure 5 also shows that the BLER
performance at A and B is better with higher values of m.

Figure 6 shows the impact of the transmit power of
node A on the BLER performance. In particular, this fig-
ure presents the average BLERs at A and B as a function
of μ. As observed, as μ increases, the BLER values at A
and B increase and decrease, respectively. This is due to
the fact that with higher value of μ (or higher ~PA), node
A suffers from higher interference because of its FD
transmission. On the other hand, with higher transmit
power ~PA, the performance of B is better because SINR of

F I GURE 3 Average BLER at A and B as a function of ~PS in

dBm when μ¼ 0:1, a2 ¼ 0:9, m¼ 200.
F I GURE 4 Average BLER at A and B as a function of K when
~PS ¼ 17:5 dBm, μ¼ 0:25, a2 ¼ 0:8, m¼ 300.
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the A–B link is better. Therefore, the power ratio μ or the
transmit power ~PA needs to be designed carefully to
obtain the required QoS and/or provide performance fair-
ness between A and B. For example, if the required QoS

is that BLERs at A and B are lower than 0.01, with K ¼ 4
and SC is used at B, then from this figure, the BLER
values at A and B are the same as μ≈ 0:22.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

This paper presented the average BLER of the coopera-
tive NOMA scheme using SPC, where the near user oper-
ates in the FD mode to assist in forwarding the desired
signal to the far user over a flat Rayleigh fading channel.
In the proposed scheme, the PRS method is employed to
enhance the BLER performance at the selected near user,
and the SC or MRC combiner is employed at the far user.
We derived the closed-form expressions of the average
BLERs for two users and then conducted Monte Carlo
simulations to validate these derived expressions. The
results showed that the far user obtained the diversity
gain but that of the near user was zero. In addition, the
PRS method significantly improves the performance of
the selected near user. Finally, important system parame-
ters, such as the fraction a2 and the transmit power of
the near user, should be designed carefully to obtain the
required QoS and ensure performance fairness between
A and B.
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APPENDIX A: COMPUTING E ϵSAxA
n o

AND E ϵSAxB
n o

First, from (1), the CDF of jhSAj2 can be expressed as

F jhSAj2 xð Þ¼Pr max
k¼1,2, :,K

jhSAk j
2	 


< x

� �
¼
QK
k¼1

F jhSAk j
2 xð Þ¼ 1� e�

x
λSA

� �K
¼ 1þ

PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
Ke

� qx
λSA :

ðA:1Þ
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Combining (A.1) and (5), we have

FγSAxA
xð Þ ¼Pr

a1PS hSAj j2

PAλSIþ1
< x

� �
¼Pr hSAj j2 < x PAλSIþ1ð Þ

PSa1

� �
¼ 1þ

PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞkCq
Ke

�qϕax ,

ðA:2Þ

where ϕa ¼ PAλSIþ1ð Þ= PSa1λSAð Þ.
Substituting FγSAxA

xð Þ into (15), after some manipula-

tion, we obtain E ϵSAxA
n o

as in (17) as

E ϵSAxA
n o

≈ δa
ffiffiffiffi
m

p ðua
va

FγSAxA
xð Þdx

≈ 1þ
PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
K
δa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p

qϕa
e�qϕava � e�qϕaua
	 


:

ðA:3Þ

We now derive the expression of E ϵSAxB
n o

. The CDF of
γSAxB , FγSAxB

xð Þ, can be calculated as

FγSAxB
xð Þ ¼ Pr

a2PS hSAj j2

a1PS hSAj j2þPAλSIþ1
< x

!

¼
F hSAj j2

x PAλSIþ1ð Þ
a1PS u� xð Þ

� �
, if x < u

1, if x ≥u

8><>: ,

ðA:4Þ

where u¼ a2=a1.
Then, combining (A.4) and (15) yields

E ϵSAxB
n o

≈

E1 ¼ 1þ
PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
Kδb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p ðub
vb

e�
qxϕa
u�x dx, if ub ≤ u

E2 ¼ 1þ
PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
Kδb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p ðu
vb

e�
qxϕa
u�x dx, if vb ≤ u< ub

1, if u< vb

8>>>>>>><>>>>>>>:
:

ðA:5Þ

Next, considering the integral in E1 in (A.5), we have

ðub
vb

e�
qxϕa
u�x dx ¼ eqϕa

ðu�vb

u�ub

e�
qϕau
t dt

¼ qϕaue
qϕa

ðqϕau
u�ub

qϕau
u� vb

1
r2
e�rdr:

ðA:6Þ

Applying [34, eq. (2.325.2)] to calculate the integral
in (A.6), we obtain

ðub
vb

e�
qxϕa
u�x dx¼ eqϕa u� vbð Þe�

qϕau
u�vb � u�ubð Þe�

qϕau
u�ub

h i

þ qϕaue
qϕa Ei

qϕau
vb�u

� �
�Ei

qϕau
ub�u

� � �
:

ðA:7Þ

Substituting (A.7) into (A.5) yields

E1 ¼ 1 þ
PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
Kδb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
eqϕa

� u� vbð Þe�
qϕau
u�vb � u�ubð Þe�

qϕau
u�ub

h i
þ
PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
Kδb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
qϕaue

qϕa

� Ei
qϕau
vb�u

� �
�Ei

qϕau
ub�u

� � �
:

ðA:8Þ

Next, using (A.7), we can calculate the integral in E2

in (A.5) as

ðu
vb

e�
qxϕa
u�x dx¼ eqϕa u� vbð Þe�

qϕau
u�vb þqϕaue

qϕaEi
qϕau
vb�u

� �
: ðA:9Þ

Substituting (A.9) into (A.5) yields

E2 ¼ 1 þ
PK
q¼1

�1ð ÞqCq
Kδb

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
eqϕa

� u� vbð Þe�
qϕau
u�vb þqϕauEi

qϕau
vb�u

� � �
:

ðA:10Þ

APPENDIX B: COMPUTING FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þ AND FH
γMRC
xB

γð Þ

Case 1: γ< u.

FγMRC
xB

γð Þ¼FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þ¼Pr
a2PS hSBj j2

a1PS hSBj j2þ1
þPA hABj j2 < γ

!

¼
ðγPA

0

Pr hSBj j2 < γ�PAy
PS a2�a1 γ�PAyð Þ½ �

� �
f hABj j2 yð Þdy

¼ 1� e�
γ

PAλAB � 1
λAB

e
1

PSa1λSB
þ u�γ

PAλAB

ðuPA

u� γ

PA

e�
u

PSPAa1λSB t
� y

λABdy:

ðB:1Þ
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Applying the Gaussian–Chebyshev quadrature approach
for the integral in (B.1), after some manipulations, we
obtain

FL
γMRC
xB

γð Þ¼ 1� e�
γ

PAλAB

� 1
2PAλAB

XN
i¼1

wN

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� y2i

q
γe

γ yi�1ð Þ
PSa1λSB γ yi�1ð Þþ2u½ ��

γ yiþ1ð Þ
2PAλAB ,

ðB:2Þ

where wN ¼ π=N , yi ¼ cos 2i�1
2N π
	 


.
Case 2: γ >u.

FγMRC
xB

γð Þ¼FH
γMRC
xB

γð Þ¼
ðγ�u
PA

0

f hABj j2 yð Þdy�

ðγPA

γ�u
PA

Pr hSBj j2 < γ�PAy
PS a2�a1 γ�PAyð Þ½ �

� �
f hABj j2 yð Þdy:

ðB:3Þ

Letting t¼ y� γ�u
PA

for the second integral in (B.3), we
obtain

FH
γMRC
xB

γð Þ¼ 1� 1þ η

λAB
e

1
PSa1λAB

þ u
PAλAB

� �
e�

γ
PAλAB , ðB:4Þ

where η¼
ÐuPA
0
e�

u
PSPAa1λSB t

� t
λABdt yields

η¼ u
2PA

XN
i¼1

wN

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� y2i

q
e
� 2

PSa1λSB yiþ1ð Þ�
u yiþ1ð Þ
2PAλAB : ðB:5Þ
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